Lift Shop September Newsletter
Already this year Lift Shop has been involved with some remarkable residential projects, and we're very proud of the
installations that have been completed so far... with many more still in progress.
Our lifts continue to be in high demand - for both their features and style. We increasingly find that the technology and
safety features are a big draw card, but of course, customers also love the customisation possibilities, which are
endless. Then there's the quality, which is unbeatable - there's just nothing else quite like it, so don't be fooled.
It continues to give us great pleasure to share some of our most recently celebrated projects with you, and this month
we feature

Samsung Experience
With the opening of the first Samsung Experience store in George
Street, Sydney, particular attention was given to all of the fitout
components, including the look, feel and operation of the disabled
access platform lift.
As a repeat customer, Westfield came to Lift Shop for our superior
service and reliability, knowing we would ensure our P1 was installed
on time and on budget. We didn't disappoint and made sure that
everything was perfect in time for the grand opening of this store - sure
to be the first of many.

Glass Shafts by Builders
Whether it is a stunning view or a busy living room many clients enjoy
the luxury of being able to see what is going on around them while
travelling in their private lift. Although we have a full range of glass
shafts (steel and aluminium) these pictures show some of the
amazing glass shafts that builders have provided for a complete
customised finish.

World Heritage Exhibition Centre
When the World Heritage Exhibition Centre at Mount Tomah Botanical
Gardens needed an accessibility solution, a Lift Shop Supermec 2
delivered a smart, stylish option that would also accentuate the natural
beauty surrounding the facility.
The two-stop, adjacent through car Supermec 2 with brushed stainless
steel doors, cabin and profiles, was fitted with a bespoke eye-catching
glass shaft to take advantage of the great outdoors.

The Ultimate in Customised Lift Styling
Perhaps one of Lift Shop�s most unique residential installations, this
three-stop, adjacent through-car ElfoLift represents the ultimate in
customised lift styling.
Designed to a very specific customer brief, the cabin doors were
designed to look just like an old-style safe, while the inside shaft walls
depict a city skyline at night.
For a touch of luxury, the cabin is encased in a woodgrain skinplate
finish, with a half-height rear mirror and Similinox profile. It also
features a white skinplate ceiling with dazzling LED downlights and
custom carpet.
Not just a thoroughly enjoyable ride, this Elfolift is truly an amazing,
one-of-a-kind visual experience that delivers more than your average
'wow' factor!

Bold Design Statement in Lugarno
The owners of this Lugarno home were keen to make a bold design
statement, and they chose a customised FreedomLift to do it.
With an anodised aluminium shaft, encased by a wrap around
staircase, the glass FreedomLift cabin features a single, striking red
aluminium composite wall, along with a red painted ram/piston.

Feedback
We love to hear what our customers think. If you have any feedb ack on any of the ab ove stories, or would simply like
to tell us ab out your Lift Shop lift experience or project, please contact us.

